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Abstract
This paper presents, for the first time, a collection of nearly fifty orally transmitted
Tamil riddles from Jaffna, Sri Lanka, with English translation. It also provides
comparative material from Tamil Nadu, India, drawn from S. V. S u b r a m a n i a n ’ s
comprehensive T am ilil vitukataikal (1980) and gives references to Archer
T a y l o r ’ s c la s s ific a to ry w o r k English Riddles from O ral Tradition (1951).
M any of the riddles presented here have no parallel among those riddles
that have already found their way into print, a fact suggesting that only a modest
fraction of all Tam il riddles have thus far been recorded and documented. Also
noteworthy is the existence of riddles dealing with objects and phenomena of the
modern age, indicating that riddling is an art still very much alive among the
Tamil people.
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nal eluttil vitukatai out ahum anta
nal eluttil mutpdti ltamr' enr am an
nal eluttil pitpati ‘caritam，dkum
navil munrum onrum urin lceyyuV dm an
nal eluttil miin{tu) irantu ^vitamt-y dkum
nannum onrum irum urin
dm an
nal eluttil ay moU-y atu tan enne?
naviluti ni vitukataiyai nank arinte!
vitukatai.
( S u b r a m a n ia n

1980, 222; no_ 1644)

Out of four syllables a riddle is formed
the first half of these four syllables means “to leave，
，
’
the last half of these four syllables means “story，
”
but if the third and the first syllable of the said (word) are joined, it means
“poetry”；
the third and the second of these four syllables mean “poison”；
if the first and the last syllable are joined, it means “seed.”
What exactly is the word consisting of these four syllables?
After having well understood the riddle, explain it!
The riddle.1
I n t r o d u c t io n

I

N the words of Charles Francis P o t t e r , folklore “ is a lively fossil
which refuses to die. It is a precipitate of the scientific and cultural
lag of centuries and millenia of human experience. . . . [In] a sense,
folklore is how we used to do it and wish we could now. Hence, folk
lore is always the delight of children because it is the poetic wisdom of
the childhood of the race. It is also the pleasure of the old who are
wise enough to renew their youth by rebaptism in the eternal simplic
ities in completing the circle of life” (1972, 401).
Among the many manifestations of folklore, riddles have long been
the object of scholarly attention, and it is commonly agreed that they
[ 126]
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“ rank with myths, fables, folktales, and proverbs as one of the earliest
and most widespread types of formulated thought，
’ (Potter 1972, 938).
From the olden times, as an early exercise of the primitive mind in
its adjustment to the world about it, comes the riddle.. . . The fresher
the vision, when the world was young, so much keener was the in
terest in the phenomena of nature, in the phenomena of life, and
in the simple institutions which surrounded man. All harmonies
and fitnesses, all discrepancies and inconsistencies attract the notice
of children and the childlike man. Hence children love riddles;
hence savages and primitive people put them. All folklore is full
of them. They are the mystery and at the same time the rational
ism of the juvenile mind. As civilization advances they still sustain
life, but they grow more complicated, more conscious and ex
acting, as the simpler relations become commonplace, and interest
in them fades and wears off. ( P o t t e r 1972, 939, citing Maurice
Bloomfield)
[Riddles] are essentially metaphors, and metaphors are the result
of the primary mental processes of association, comparison, and the
perception of likeness and differences.. . . Possibly confirmatory of
their antiquity, too, is the ubiquitous element of humor and wit.
The essence of the ludicrous is the unexpected, so the laughter of
primitive and simple-minded men and of little children is easily ex
cited by the sudden discovery of similarity in two objects which a
person would not ordinarily expect to resemble each other. Sophis
ticated persons and those of orthodox mind, whether that ortho
doxy be of religion, social custom, or materialistic science, seldom
appreciate or even understand riddles. (P otte r 1972，938).
Evidently I do not belong to either of the above-mentioned catego
ries of people, for, from my very early childhood onwards, riddles have
never ceased to fascinate me. Thus it is small wonder that, in the course
of carrying out linguistic and anthropological fieldwork among various
tribal communities (the Alu Kurumbas, Palu Kurumbas, Mudugas, Bettu
Kurumbas, and Paniyas) in the Nilgiri Hills of South India in 1974—76
and 1981-82, I was particularly eager to collect as many riddles as my
informants could provide. This endeavor resulted in four fairly repre
sentative riddle collections of varying sizes: Alu Kurumba, 83; Palu
Kurumba, 2 1 ; Bettu Kurumba, 4 1 ; and Paniya, 44. Three of these col
lections have been published and the fourth is in preparation (Kapp 1978,
1984，1987).
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During my stays in Tamil Nadu, however, I did not restrict my
riddle collecting to the above communities but also spent some time rec
ording those of the Tamils. Since that time I have attempted to enlarge
my collection of Tamil riddles through correspondence with Tamil
speaking friends in Germany and Tamil Nadu, and now have over four
hundred items. I am now in the process of preparing an edition of these
riddles, with translation and commentary. This collection incorporates
a number of Jaffna Tamil riddles, fifty in all, which I was able to obtain,
through the kind mediation of N. Rajanayagam, from four Sri Lankan
Tamils living in the Heidelberg area: J. Shanthakumary and Santhira
Segara Pillaiyar Kovilady from Nallur, North Jaffna; and A. V. Jayavirasinkam and his sister, A. V. Thaneswary from Karaveddy, West
Karaveddy.
The main aim of this paper is to present these fifty riddles, with
comparative material subjoined in cases where parallel or related riddles
are found in S. V. S u b r a m a n ia n ’s comprehensive Tamil riddle collection
TamiUl vitukataikal (1980; hereafter abbreviated as TVK), which com
prises 2,504 riddles in all, and Archer T aylor’s fundamental classifica
tory work English Riddles from Oral Tradition (1951; hereafter EROT).
T aylor , who leaves the answers to the riddles out of account
“ except for subsidiary purposes,M classifies his riddles according to the
following method:
[The] fundamental conception underlying the enigmatical compari
son determines the place of the riddle. The main subdivisions or
chapters in this collection are descriptions of ( 1 ) something living,
(2) an animal ，(3) several animals, (4) a person, (5) several persons,
(6) a plant, (7) a thing. In these varieties of the true riddle an ob
ject is equated to something entirely different from itself, and this
latter thing forms the basis of the classification. (1951，3-4)
Since the number of riddles in the collection below is, in my opinion,
too small to warrant a classificatory system as detailed as Taylor’s，I
have decided upon a more lucid arrangement in which the riddles are
classified according to their answers, under the topics of “nature”
(riddles 1 and 2)，“ plants, including plant products” (riddles 3-13)，
“ animals，including animal products” (riddles 1キ*27)，“ man” (riddles
28—31)，and “things” (riddles 32-50). However, as a brief synopsis
concentrating on the main subdivisions (with some modifications), I
offer below a classification of the present riddle collection according to
Taylor’s method.
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Classificatory synopsis of the riddles
1 ) Comparisons to a living creature
1.1 Comparisons of a thing to a living creature: riddles 10
(paddy ears), 28 (eyes), 40 (match), 43 (watch), 44 (diary),
and 46 (bicycle).
2) Comparisons to a person/persons
2.1 Comparisons of an animal/animals to a person/persons:
riddles 17 (crab to prince),18 (butterfly to m a n ),19 (wasp
to doctor), 20 (mosquito to man), 2 1 (ant to man);
2 .2 Comparisons of a thing/things to a person/persons:
riddles 3 (jackfruit to persons), 6 (palmyra fruits to men),
7 (wild dates to ladies), 9 (blossom to M u s lim ),12 (onion
to m a n ),13 (turmeric to la d y ),15 (cow’s teats to queens),
29 (tongue to man), 35 (ladle to child), 36 (sweet dish to
man), 37 (sweet dish to boy and g irl),4 1 (electric current
to man), 45 (umbrella to man), 47 and 48 (postbox to
lady), 50 (signpost to man).
3) Comparisons to an animal/animals
3.1 Comparison of animals to an anim al: riddle 22 (termites
to snake);
3.2 Comparisons of a thing/things to an animal/animals:
riddles 11(black gram to black and white cows), 24 (noise
of butter churning to the barking of a dog, etc.), 33 (little
curved hedge bill to palm squirrel),34a (needle to horse).
4) Comparisons to a plant/plants
4.1 Comparison of an animal to plants and things: riddle 14
(cow to green trees, etc.).
5) Comparisons to a thing/things
5.1 Comparison of an animal to a thing: riddle 16 (palm
squirrel to chain);
5. 2 Comparisons of a thing/things to a thing/things: riddles 1
(stars to popcorn), 2 (rain to the long ribs of palm leaves),
4 (ripe coconuts to hairy testicles), 5 (green coconut to pot),
8 (pomegranate to pot), 23 (elephant dung to black pot),
25 (white and yellow of egg to two types of unguents),
26 (egg to temple), 27 (honeycomb to mandapa)^ 30
(tongue to plank), 3 1 (palm of hand to courtyard and
houses), 32 (iron to thing), 34b (thread to horsetail),38
(betel leaf, areca nut, lime to things), 39 (matches to
chips, matchbox to house), 42 {tali to several things)，49
(road to mat).
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This synopsis indicates that Jaffna riddles (at least to the extent that we
can tell from this collection) tend to favor “ comparisons of a thing/things
to a person/persons” (2. 2.) and “ comparisons of a thing/things to a thing/
things’ ，(5. 2).
Checking the T V K for parallels to the riddles in the collection be
low yielded the following interesting results. The T V K includes
1 ) corresponding riddles with identical wording: three riddles;
2) parallel riddles with nearly identical wording or identical word
ing in part: fourteen riddles;
3) parallel riddles with similar wording: six riddles;
4) related riddles with different wording but corresponding con
tents : seven riddles;
5) no parallels: twenty (!) riddles (4，5，6，9，18，23, 28, 30, 32，33，
35，36，40，42，43，44，45，48, 49，50).
These results, in particular that listed under 5), were unexpected and
therefore surprising, indicating that of the wealth of Tamil riddles only a
(modest) fraction has thus far been recorded and documented. Students
of Tamil folklore should be encouraged by this to continue in their efforts
to record orally transmitted riddles in all Tamil-speaking areas, and
should not rest content with the available riddle collections.
In conclusion, at least three general characteristics of the present
riddle collection may be mentioned:
1 ) The existence of riddles dealing with the phenomena of the
modern world, such as 4 1 (electric current), 44 (diary), 46
(bicycle), and 47 and 48 (postbox), which demonstrates that
riddling is still in vogue among the Tamils and by no means
dying o u t;
2) The frequent occurrence of the alliteration and initial rhyme
so typical of Tamil riddling, as in 6
13 (ma-: ma- ),14
{pa-:pd- j vl-:vi-), 20
24 {ca-: cd- / mu-:mu-), 36 {ku-:
ku-:ku-)y 37 {ci-: ci-: ci-: ci- / ci- / ce-:ci-)t 39 (ci-:ci-)y 42 (ta~:
td- j
46 {ma~:mi~)y 48 (vd~:vd~), 50 (vi~: vi-: ve-);
3) The occurrence of a formulaic sentence that, with some variation
in wording, is not infrequent in Tamil riddling (though it ap
pears here only once):. . . m alaiyai cikk-illamal avilppavarukku
cennaipattanam cltanam (those who can untie the garland . . .
without tangling it [will get] Madras as a dowry).
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ature

la)

culaku niraiya-c colam-pori;

vitiya-p p a rtta l, onrum illai. atu enna?

b)

A winnowing-fan full of popcorn;
but if you look at it at dawn, there is nothing in it.
atu natcattirankal.
The stars,
culaku niraiya colam-pori;

What is it?

vitintdly onrum illai. atu enna?
{culaku—culaku ; colam = colam)
A winnowing-fan full of popcorn;
but if it dawns, there is nothing in it. W hat is it?
atu natcattiram.
The stars.
* Compare TVK 1348 (answer identical), 2000 (answer similar):
1348. culavu niraiya ventaikkdy;
vitintu pdrttdl, onrum illai.
(culavu= culaku)
A winnowing-fan full of okra (Abelmoschus esculentus) ;
but if you look at it after dawn, there is nothing in it.
2000. polutu ponal puntdttam;
vitintu partial, vetu-t tottam. atu enna?
If the sun sets, a flower-garden;
but if you look at it after dawn, an empty garden. What is it?
atu vanam.
The sky.
* EROT 1094. Vanish in the Daytime (447-49, 807).
2)

ikku tkku netum tkku,

enna enna ennu-p-patatu, atu enna?
(ik k u ~ trk k u ; ennu-p-patatu —enna-p-patatu)
Ribs of palm leaves, ribs of palm leaves, long ribs of palm leaves;
while you count and count, (you find that) they cannot be
counted. W hat is it?
atu malaL
The rain.
* Compare TVK 390 (answer identical):
390. ikki ikki netum tkki.
{ikki= irkku)
P l a n t s , I n c l u d in g P l a n t P ro d u c t s

3)

tdy parattaicciy
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mol puluttaicciy
tankacci pdni-k kuttiy
tampi ma_k kutti. atu enna?
{mol= makal; tankacci ニtankaicci)
The mother has shaggy hair,
the daughter is lean,
the little sister is a child of sweet juice,
the little brother is a child of flour. W hat is it?
atu pald-p-palam.
A jackfruit (Artocarpus integrifoua).
* Compare TVK 109，233 (answer identical), 1513 (answer different):
109. appan cotiyany

dttal cataicci,
annan muliyan,
nan cakkarai-k kutti.

233.

(muliyan—miliyan; cakkarai = carkkarai)
The father is a scabby man,
the mother has shaggy hair,
the elder brother has big eyeballs,
but I am a sugar baby.
ay cataicciy

appan coriyan,
nan carkkarai-k kutti.

1513.

Mother has shaggy hair,
father is a scabby man,
but I am a sugar baby.
tdy parattaicciy

makal uruttaicci. avai ydvai?
(parattaicci: from paray“to spread，
，
，etc.)
rhe mother is flat,
the daughter is round. What are they?
avai ammiy kulavi.
A grinding stone and a roller.
4)

5)

6)

vatakkile iruntu varavarukku
putukku niraiya mayir. atu enna?
(varavarukku= varukiravarukku; putukku= pitukku)
Those men who come from the north
have testicles covered with hairs. W hat are they?
atu tenkdy.
Uoconuts.
nam nirappata kutam tane nirampi pay an tarum, atu enna?
A pot that was not filled by us, gets filled by itself and gives
us its yield. W hat is ltf
atu Ua~nlr.
The water of a green coconut.
tomm-entu viluntar,
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toppi kalanrdr. atu enna?
(entu—enru; kalanrar = kalanrar)
They fell down with a thud and took off their hats. What are
they?
atu panankay.
Palmyra fruits (Borassus flabelli-

fo r mis).
7)

kdttukkul karuppiyum civappiyum kai kattukinam. atu enna?
(kattukinam = kattukinrar)
In the forest, a black lady and a red lady make signs with their
hands. W hat are they?
atu iccankdy, Iccampalam,
The ripe and unripe fruits of
the wild date palm {Phoenix

sylvestris).
* Compare TVK 1957:
1957. puttapdtu mancaU
puttatum civappUy
kayttapotu civappu,
kayttatum karuppu. atu enna?
(-pdtu=-polutu; karuppu= karuppu)
When it starts blossoming, it is yellow;
as soon as it blossoms, it is red;
when it starts bearing fruit, it is red;
as soon as it bears fruit, it is black. What is it?
atu iccampalam.
(The ripe fruit of) the wild date
palm.
8)

cempu niraiya muttu. atu enna?
A pot full of pearls. W hat is it?
atu mdtulampalam,
A pomegranate.

{matulampa lam —mdtalampalam)
* Compare TVK 1101，1391, 1393, 1408 (answer identical):
1101. kutukkai niraiya vayira-mani.
A pot full of diamonds.
1391. ceppu niraiya mdnikkam.
A casket full of rubies.
1393. cempu niraiya kempu.
A pot full of rubies.
1408. compu niraiya kempu.
(compu= cempu)
* EROT 1355. Round, Yellow; Holds Many Things (556-57, 835-36).
9)

arrilai iruntu vara conakanukku currile oru ottai, atu enna?
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io)

{arrilai= drrile; vara= varukira)
A M uslim who comes from the riverside has a hole in his bot
tom. W hat is it ?
atu iluppampu.
The blossom of the tree Bassia
longifolia.
dtuvar patuvar cayvar carivar,
kakam irukka kopp illai. atu enna?
They can dance, they can sing, they can lean back, they can fall
down,
but there is no branch for the crows to sit. W hat are they?
atu nerkatir,
Paddy ears.

* Compare TVK 992, 1005 (answer identical)
992. kdykkum pukkum
kalakalakkum，anal
kdkkdy utkdra itam illai.
It bears fruit, it flowers,
it rustles, but
there is no place for the crows to sit.
1005. kdrdna karu-manalil
karutta vdlat karuttu vittu
cimpu vittu dnukku vittu
kdkkdy era-k kopp illai.
{karutta = karutta ; karuttu = kuruttu; dnukku—cinukkit)
A black plantain in the pitch-black sand;
it sprouts, and after that young stalks spring up, and after that
knots appear,
but there is no branch for the crows to perch on.
11)

karuppum veUaiyumdna mdtukal kula-k-karaikku kulikka-p
ponana. karuppu mdtukal nirkay vel{ai mdtukal tirumpi vantana.
atu enna?
Black and white cows went to the bank of a tank to take a bath.
While the black cows remained (in the tank), the white cows
came back home. W hat are they?
atu uluntu kaluvutal.
The washing of black gram
(Phaseolus mungo).

* Compare TVK 618，866，1136，2448 (answer identical):
618. en kutirai karuppu-k kutirai;
kuUppdttindly veluppu-k kutirai.
My horse is a black horse;
but if I wash it, it becomes a white horse.
866. karuppu-k kutiraiyurn veUai-k kutiraiyum
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drrukku-p pokinrana;
karuppu-k kutirai drrutan celkiratu,
vellai-k kutirai vittukku-t tirumpukiratu.
{karuppu—karuppu)
A black horse and a white horse go to a river;
the black horse goes with the river,
the white horse comes back home.
1136. kuUppdtta irantu mdtu kutti-k kontu ponen;
karuppu matu onruyvellai mdtu onru.
karuppu mdtu arrdte poy vittatu,
veUai matu vittukku vantu vittatu.
I took two cows (to the river) to wash them;
one was a black cow, the other was a white cow.
But the black cow went away with the river and
only the white cow came back home again.
2448. vellai-k kutiraiyum karuppu-k kutiraiyum attukku poccu.
vellai-k kutirai vittirku vantatu,
katuppu-k kutirai drrdtu poccu.
(poccu= pdyirru)
A white horse and a black horse went to a river.
The white horse came back home,
but the black horse went away with the river.
12a)

b)

mannukkul irukkum mdydnti;
urikka urikka tolanti. atu enna?
Under the soil, there lives a mysterious man;
When you strip and strip him, (you find that) he is a man of
only skin. W hat is it?
atu venkdyam.
An onion,
urikka urikka, onrum illai. atu enna?
When you strip and strip him, (at the end) there is nothing left.
W hat is it?
atu venkdyam.
An onion.

Compare TVK 516, 2049 (answer identical):
516. uriliruntu vdnki vanta mdttirku
urikka urikka verun tol.
When you skin and skin a bullock which I brought from the town,
(you find that) it is nothing but skin.
2049. mannukkul pirantanti^
md-perum tolanti^
kanntrai-t taruvdnti.
A man who was born in the soil,
a man who abounds in skin,
a man who makes you weep.
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* EROT 1439.
13)

Patch on Patch: An Onion (594-95, 844-45).

mancal niratt alaki,
mankaiyar mukatt alaki. aval ydr?
A beautiful lady of yellow complexion,
a lady more beautiful on the faces of ladies.
atu mancal.
Turmeric.

Who is she?

Compare TVK 2019, 2048 (answer identical), 2027 (answer different):
2019 mankalattin cinnam^
mankaiyarin tdli.
A symbol of auspiciousness and
the companion of a lady.
2048. mannukkul pirakkum,
mankaiyarukku alaku tarum.
It is born in the soil and
it gives beauty to the ladies.
2027. mancal nira alaki tidn,
manam illata alaki nan;
markali vantal, varaverpar ennai, nan yat?
I am a beautiful lady of yellow complexion,
I am a beautiful lady without any odor;
if December comes, people will welcome me. Who am I?
atu piicani-p-pu.
The flower of the pumpkin plant
A n im a l s , I n c l u d in g A n im a l P ro d u c t s

14) paccai-maram ndlu,
pala-maram ndluy
vicu-kol onru,
viraku-tati irantu. atu enna?
Four green trees,
four trees containing a milky sap,
one (waving) switch,
two pieces of firewood. W hat is it?
atu pacu-matu.
A cow.
* Compare TVK 1813，1846 (answer identical):
1813. patta maram irantu^
patdta maram nanku^
viciri irantu,
venca-maram onru.
Two dead trees,
four live trees,
two fans,
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one whisk.
1846. pantal kdl ndlu’
pavala-k kdl ndlu, velli-t tati irantu^
venca-maram onru.
(pavala—pavala)
Four shed posts,
four posts of coral,
two silver sticks,
one whisk.
EROT 1476-94. Four Hang; Two Point the Way (610-21，849-52).
15)

ndlu racattiyal malaiyil nanaiydmal pokinam. atu enna?
(rdcdttiyal= irdcdttikal ; pdkiu(im = p^kin 濟 )
Four queens walk in the rain without getting wet. W hat are
they?
atu mdttu-mulai.
The teats of a cow.

Compare TVK 100, 1527，1569，1633, 1851 (answer identical):
100. antarala kdttile
ndlu per nanaiydmal nirkintdr.
In the middle of a desert,
there are four people not getting wet.
1527. titu-tit-ena malai peyya-t,
titti-y ellam veUatn dta,
ndnku ur rdjdkkal
nanaiydmal varukirdrkaL
(titti= tittu)
While the pattering rain pours down,
while the water floods all sandbanks,
four village chiefs come along without getting wet.
1569. tonti utalile iuvarankay-t pottalile
ndlu per turai-makkal nanaiydmal vdrdhka,
(varanka= varukirarkal)
With big-bellied bodies, with pouches (full) of pigeon-peas (Cajanus
indicus)yfour noblemen come along without getting wet.
1633. ndlu pdppan nanaiydmalpdfdn.
(pdppdn = pdrppdn; p6rdn=pdkirdn)
Four Brahmins walk along without getting wet.
1851. payankaramana malaiytlum nanku
perkal nanaiydmal celkintanar.
In a terrible rain, four people walk along without getting wet.
EROT 961-63. Go through Rain; Are Not Wet. § 5 (cf. 354—55).
10J

er eru cankili,
irank irahku cankiliy
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erata komp ellam eri vanta cankili, atu enna?
Climb, climb, O chain!
Descend, descend, O chain!
I t ’s a chain that climbed all branches that cannot be climbed
W hat is it ?
atu anil.
A palm squirrel.
* Compare TVK 657 (answer identical),658 (answer different):
657. eru eru cankili^

iranku irahku cankili,
ettdta komp ellam
tottu va cankili.

658.

Climb, climb, O chain!
Descend, descend, O chain!
Touch all branches that cannot be reached
and come, O chain!
erum cankili irankum cafikili、

kottampetti mutaiyum cankili. atu enna?
{kottdmpetti=kottd-p-petti=kottai-p-petti)
A chain that climbs, a chain that descends,
a chain that plaits baskets. What is it?
atu micurum kutum.
Honeybees and their comb.
(micuru= minvru= nimitu)
17a)

b)

c)

ettu-k kdl unri,
iru kdl patam efuttu,
vatta-k kutai pitittu,
vdrdr-dm vanniyandr. atu enna?
{vdrar= varukirar)
Resting on eight feet,
taking photographs with two feet,
holding a round umbrella,
a prince is said to come along. W hat is it?
atu nantu.
A crab.
ettu~k kdl unriy
iru kdl patam etuttu^
vatta-k kutai pitittu^
vardr-dtn vanniyan-dL
(varar= varukirar)
ettu-k kdl unrtf
iru kdl patam etuttu,
vatta-k kutai pitittu^
vdrar-am vanniyar.
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* Compare TVK 567 (answer identical):
567. ettu-k kdl unri^
iru kdl patam etuttu,
vatta-k kutai pitittUj
varukitar-am vanniyandr.
* EROT 48-55. The Odin Riddle. § 7. A crab (24-28).
18)

19)

vanna-vanna dtaiyil ten unria-c celluvdn. avan ydr?
In a colorful robe, he walks round to eat honey. Who is he?
atu vannattu-p-pucci.
A butterfly.
takkuttar vantar,
uciyai pottar ;
alai-k kana-v-illai. atu enna?
{takkuttar ニ taktar)
The doctor came and
gave an injection;
but there was nobody to be seen. What is it?
atu kulavi,
A wasp.
{kulavi—kulavi)

* Compare TVK 1419 (answer different):
1419. taktar vantar^ ucipottar;
tiacu vankamal oti vittar. avar ydr?
The doctor came and gave an injection;
but without taking ms fees, he ran away. Who is he?
atu tel.
A scorpion.
20)

tattinaly varan;
tatavinaU pordn. atu enna?
(varan = varukiran; poran—pokirdn)
It you chase him off, he comes again;
but if you stroke him, he goes (dies). W hat is it?
atu nulampu.
A mosquito.

* Compare TVK 1446 (answer identical):
1446. tattindlyparappan;
tatavindlycavan.
If you chase him off, he flies away;
but if you stroke him, he dies.

21) anta pdrdn, inta pordn;
atiyai partial, teriya-v-ihm. atu enna?
(pordn= pokiran)
He goes that way, he goes tms way;
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but if you look for his track, it is not to be seen.
atu erumpu.
An ant.

W hat is it?

* Compare TVK 92 (answer identical):
92. ato pdkirdn cittavti (ciruvan);

avan pokutn tatam teriyatu.
(cittdnti=cirranti)
Look, there goes a little man;
but his track is not to be seen.
* EROT 181-85. Moves; Leaves No Track.
22)

§ 12. Ants (64—65，705).

veliyai curri nlla pampu. atu enna?
Round about a fence a dark snake. W hat is it?
atu karaiydn.
Termites.

* Compare TVK 2492 (answer identical), 2493 (answer different):
2492. veliyai-c curri nvriya malai.
{niriya ~ neriya)
Round about a fence a straight garland.
2493. veliyai-c curri niliya-p pampu. atu enna?
Round about a fence a dark snake. What is it?
atu arainan-kayitu.
The cord to which the loincloth is attached.
* EROT 1342. Round As a Hoop, Long As a Snake (553-54, 835).
23)

24)

kdttukkul kari-c-catti muti-y-irukku. atu enna?
(kart-—kari-; -irukku—-irukkum)
In the forest, a smutty pot is covered by a lid. W hat is it?
atu yanai-malam.
Elephant dung.
caUu-vaUu nay kuraikkum
cdntapatiydn tdppile;
muttai ittu kuncu porikkum
munkilatiydn toppile. atu enna?
A dog barks angrily
in the grove of a man from Cantapati;
having laid eggs, it hatches the young ones
in the grove of a man from Munkilati. What is it?
atu morum vennaiyum.
The buttermilk and the butter
(vennai—venney)
(the churning of curdled milk).

* Compare TVK 1247 (answer identical):
1247. callu-vaUu nay kuraikkum

cattappdtiydn toppile;
muttai-y itum kuncu porikkum
munkilatiydn tdppile.
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A dog barks angrily
in the grove of a man from Cattappati;
it lays eggs and hatches the young ones
in the grove of a man from Munkilati.
EROT 387. Squeals (129，726).
’
25)

oru pettikkul iru tailam. atu enna?
Two (types of) unguents in one box. W hat is it?
atu muttai.
An egg.

Compare TVK 692 (answer identical):
692. oru kuppikkuUe irantu ennai.
(ennai=enney)
Two (types of) oils in one bottle.
EROT 1140. Castle on the Seaside (479-80).
26a)

b)

vellai-k kdyily viluntu kumpita itam illai• atu enna^
A white temple, but no place to bow and worship.
atu muttai.
An egg.

What is ltf

cdntu p o tta koyilukkul viluntu kumpita itam illai. atu enna?
In a whitewashed temple, there is no place to bow and worship.
What is it?
atu muttaL
An egg.

Compare TVK 1261, 2460 (answer identical):
l2ol. cdntu piicina kovilukkul
puntu purappata vali-y illai.
{puntu= pukuntu)
There is no way to enter a whitewashed temple and come out again.
2460. vellai-p pillaiyar kdyilukku-p
puttum illai torappum ihau
(torappu= turappu)
For a white Ganesa temple there is neither lock nor key.
EROT 1133. Little White House without Doors (475, 814-15).
EROT 1187. Box Cannot Be Opened (502-503).
27a)

ayiram taccar kuti,
aldkana mantapam katti,
oruvar kan-pattu,
utaintat-am mantapam, atu ennai
A thousand carpenters came together
and built a beautiful mandapa (hall),
but when a single person had spotted it,
it is said to have broken in pieces. W hat is it?
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b)

atu ten-kutu.
A honeycomb,
ayiram taccar kuti,
alakana mantapam katti,
oruvar kai pattdl,
utaintu vitum. atu enna?
A thousand carpenters come together
and build a beautiful mandapa (hall),
but if a single person touches it (accidentally) with his hands,
it breaks in pieces. W hat is it?
atu ten~kutu.
A honeycomb.

* Compare TVK 239，241，1859 (answer identical):
239. ayiram taccar kutiy
alakana mantapan katti,
oruvan kan-pattu^
utaintat-dm mantapam.
241. ayiram per kattiya aranka-mani mantapam^
oruvan kan-pattaL oliyum anta mantapam.
{kattiya = kattina)
There is a mandapa (hall) (studded) with pearls and (furnished) with
a stage that has been built by a thousand people;
but if a single person spots it, that mandapa will go to pieces.
1859. pala per kattiya vitu
oruvan kan-pattu^
utaintat-dm.
(kattiya^ kattina)
After a single person had spotted a house
that many people had built,
it is said to have broken in pieces.
M

an

28)

29)

kamera illdmal patam etuppatu enna?
W hat is it that can take photographs without having a camera?
atu kan.
The eyes.
vdta pota enpan.
avan iruppato dla-k kuliyiL avan yar?
He commands: “ Hey，come!’’ “ Hey，go!’’
But the place where he lives is a deep pit. Who is he?
atu nakku.
The tongue.

* Compare TVK 58 (answer identical):
58. ate pute enpan.
vittai vittu veUyera mattan.
{ate = ati-y-e; pute = piti-y-e)
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He commands: “ Beat (him/her/it)!”
But he cannot come out of his house.
30)

nattu vlttukkul muttu-p palakai. atu enna?
(nattu~natu)
In the middle of a house an obstructing plank.
atu nakku.
The tongue.

* EROT 1150.
31)

“ Catch (him/her/it)!”

What is it?

Red Cave That Is Always Wet (485-88，818-19).

aintu vittukku oru murram. atu enna?
There is one courtyard for five houses. What is it?
atu ullankai.
The palm of the hand.

* Compare TVK 663 (answer identical):
663. aintu urkaluhhu ore mantai.
There is only one grazing ground for five villages.
T

h in g s

32)

33)

3
4

ottumpotu karuppu;
iluknumpdtu civappu. atu enna?
(-potu —-polutu)
When you push it in, it is black;
but when you pull it out, it is red. What is it?
atu kollan pattatai irumpu.
The iron in the smithy.
cutta anil koppile pdyutu. atu enna?
{payutu= paykiratu)
A burnt palm squirrel jumps on a branch. What is it ?
atu kokka-tati cattakam.
A little curved hedge bill.
kutirai ota ota, vdl kuraikiratu. atu enna?
While a horse runs and runs, its tail shortens. What is it?
atu uciyum nulum.
A needle and thread.

* Compare TVK 1119 (answer identical):
1119. kutirai ota otay vdl kuraikiratu.
* EROT 203. Goes About; Leaves Its Tail Behind (73-74, 707).
* EROT 351-53. Form (109, 720).
* EROT 419-35. Is Ridden, Jumps, or Walks. 421-35. Abnormal Riding
(142-43, 732).
* EROT 531-34. One Eye and a Tail (187-90, 745).
* EROT 535-36. Person with a Tail (190-91, 745).
* EROT 594-600. Various Kinds of Dress (219).
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35)

ippa piranta pillai appanukku coru potukiran. avan yar?

(ip p a = ippolutu)

36)

A newborn child serves rice to daddy. Who is he?
atu akappaL
A ladle [made of a coconut-shell].
kulattukkulle kutittavan kummalam potukiran, avan yar?
A man who jumped into a tank romps about there. Who is he?
atu palakaram.
A palakdram [a kind of sweet dish].

* Compare TVK 1286 (answer identical):
1286. cilu-cilutta tanniril
cemmatiyatu meyutu,
{meyutu= meykiratu)
A sheep grazes in bubbling water.
37)

cinnan cirukkanum cinnan cirukkiyum

cerntu makiliu korltta m alaiyai
cikk-illamal avilppavarukku
cennaipattanam cltanam, atu enna?
(makiltu—makUntu; korltta= kortta= kotta)
Those who can untie the garland that a young man and a young
woman have jointly strung in a joyful mood without tangling
it, (will get) Madras as a gift. W hat is it?
atu itiyappam.
An itiyappam [a kind of sweet dish].
* Compare TVK 1309 (answer different):
1309. cinna-c cirukkiyum cinna-p paiyanutn
cirittu-k kattina tali
cikk-illamal avilttavarukku-c
cennai pattinam indm. atu enna?
(cirittu= cirittu; cennai pattinam= cenna(i)pattanam)
Those who untied the marriage badge a young woman and young man
had tied while giggling without tangling it, (got) Madras as a gift.
atu tukkandnkuruvi-k kutu. The nest of the weaverbird (Ploceus baya).
38)

onru mitakkum,

onru tdlumy
onru karaiyum. atu enna?
(tdlum = tdium )
One floats (on the water),
one sinks, and
one dissolves. W hat are they?
atu verrilaiy pakku, cunndmpu.
The betel leaf, the areca nut,
and the lime.
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Compare TVK 2082，2172 (answer identical):
2082. malaikku ponen，
mankammalai-k kanten.
munru camankal tantal,
onru mulukirruy
inn-onru mitantatu,
matt-onru karaintatu.
I went to the hills.
There I saw Mankammal.
She gave me three things:
one sank (in the water),
the other floated,
and the third dissolved.
2172. murukan vittirku ponen.
munru vastu-p peizen.
tanniyile pdtten}
onru karaintatu、
onru mitantatu,
onru amilntatu.
{tanniyile = tannirile)
I went to the house (temple) of Murukan.
There I obtained three things.
I put them in water;
one dissolved,
one floated, and
one sank.
39)

cinna vittil cirdy atukki irukku. atu enna?
(atukki irukku = atukki-y-irukkum)
Chips are piled up in a little house. W hat is it?
atu tl-p-petti.
[The matches in] a matchbox

Compare TVK 1320 (answer identical), 1325 (answer different):
1320. cinnan-ciru vittile
cippaykal pala peru.
In a tiny little house,
there are many sepoys.
1325. cinna vittukku niraiya-c cird. atu enna?
(cird=ciray)
A little house full of chips. What is it?
atu parkaL
The teeth.
EROT 907. Flat-top House (334，774).
EROT 924 (343).
40a)

talai-y untuy vdl illai;
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b)

41)

utamp untu, kdl illai;
anal tatta-c clrum. atu enna?
It has a head, but no tail;
it has a body, but no legs;
but when you hit it, it hisses. W hat is it?
A match.
atu neruppu-k-kuccu•
tattinal, clrum. atu enna?
I f you hit it, it hisses. W hat is it?
atu neruppu-k-kucci.
A match.
nallavany tottu-p pecinal kettavan. avan ydr?
A good man— but if you move freely (carelessly) with him, a
bad man. W ho is he?
atu mincaram.
The electric current.

* Compare TVK 458, 1565 (answer identical):
458. uyir ilia manitan tottdlum vittdlum pitikkiran,
{illd—illata)
A lifeless man gets hold of you if you touch him and [if so] if you
[wish to] leave him.
1565. tottdlpitittu-k kollum,
anal pacai-y alia;
vittai velai ceyyum，
anal entiram alia.
If you touch it, it catches you,
but it is no glue;
if you leave it alone, it works,
but it is no machine.
42)

43)

44)

tala-tala tankam pdlay
tdmarai-valaiyam pdla ，
iyamanin pallai pdla,
intiraniyin kannai-p pdla. atu enna?
I t ’s like glittering gold,
it’s like a lotus stalk,
it’s like Yama’s teeth,
it’s like Indranfs eyes. W hat is it?
atu tdli.
The tali [marriage badge].
oru velai unav ittdly oru nal ulaikkum. atu enna?
I f you give it a meal once [a day], it works hard the whole day.
W hat is it?
atu katikdram.
A watch.
atuttavar kataiyai alupp illdmal
anutinam cumakkum cumai tdnki. atu enna?
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45)

46)
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A carrier of burdens carries daily the stories of others without
getting bored. W hat is it ?
atu tairi.
A diary.
malai-kalam uldvaruvan. avan yar?
He wanders about during the rainy season. Who is he?
atu kutai.
An umbrella.
matittalynirkum;

mitittaly dtum. atu enna?
If you pay respect to it, it stands still;
but if you tread it, it runs. W hat is it ?
atu miti-vanti.
A bicycle.
Compare TVK 169，1023 (answer identical):
169. alutti mitittal,
alari-k kontu otum.
If you tread it hard,
it runs off crying.
1023. kalal utaittdl,
karral urulum.
If you tread it with your foot,
it rolls with the help of air.
47)

civappu celai ututtu-k kontu,

a enru nirpal-am. aval y ar?
She is said to stand there dressed in a red sari with her mouth
wide open. Who is she?
atu post-bdks.
A postbox.
Compare TVK 424, 2374 (answer identical):
424. utal civappu, vay akalam,
unavu kdkitam.
The body, red; the mouth, wide open; the food, paper.
2374. vdlnal ellam
vdyai-t tirant-irukkum.
All the days of its life, it keeps its mouth open.
48)

vdydl vihmkum alaki;

v ayirrai tirantal,
attanaiyum appatiye. atu enna?
(tirantdl = tirantdl)
A beautiful lady who swallows [everything] with her m outh;
but if you open her stomach, [you find] everything just as it
was. W hat is it?
atu tapal-petti.
A postbox.
(tapdl-petti = taparpetti)
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49)

50)

cutta-c cutta, cutta-p-patdtu pay enna?
{cutta=curra)
W hat kind of mat is it that cannot be rolled up even if you go
on and on rolling it?
atu rottu.
A road.
vitu illdtavan
vlti-y ellam
veliccam potukiran. avan yar?
A man who has no house of his own boasts on all streets. Who
is he?
atu vali-kdtti.
A signpost.
I ndex

of

ant: no. 21
areca nut: see betel leaf, areca nut,
lime
betel leaf, areca nut, lime: no. 38
bicycle: no. 46
black gram {Phaseolus mungo) : n o .11
blossom of the tree Bassia longifolia:
no. 9
butter: see buttermilk and butter
butterfly: n o .18
buttermilk and butter (churning):
no. 24
coconut (green) and its water: no. 5
coconut (ripe): no. 4
cow: n o .14
cow，
s teats: n o .15
crab: n o .17
diary: no. 44
egg: nos. 25, 26
electric current: no. 41
elephant dung: no. 23
eyes: no. 28
fruits: see wild date palm, fruits of
the; palmyra fruits
hedge bill, little curved: no. 33
honeycomb: no. 27
iron: no. 32
itiyappam (sweet dish): no. 37
jackfruit {Artocarpus integrifolia) :
no. 3
ladle: no. 35

S o l u t io n s

lime: see betel leaf，areca nut, lime
marriage badge: see tdli
match: no. 40
matchbox: no. 39
mosquito: no. 20
needle and thread: no. 34
onion: n o .12
paddy ears: n o .10
palakdram (sweet dish): no. 36
palm of hand: no. 31
palm squirrel: n o .16
palmyra fruits (Borassus flabelliformis) : no. 6
pomegranate: no. 8
postbox: nos. 47，48
rain: no. 2
road: no. 49
signpost: no. 50
stars: n o .1
sweet dish: see itiyappam, palakdram
tdli (marriage badge): no. 42
teats, cow，
s: n o .15
termites: no. 22
thread: see needle and thread
tongue: nos. 29, 30
turmeric: n o .13
umbrella: no. 45
wasp: n o .19
watch: no. 43
wild date palm {Phoenix sylvestris)^
fruits of: no. 7
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NOTES
1. vitukataiy ‘‘riddle.，
，vitu means ctto leave，
，
，k a ta i means ‘‘story，
，
，kavi means
“ poetry,” katu means “ poison,” and vitai means “ seed.”
2. Riddles l a , 11，12b，17c, 26a，27b, 28，31，40b, 45，and 47 were communicated
to me by Mrs. J. Shanthakumary and Mrs. Santhira Segara Pillaiyar Kovilady from
Nallur, North Jaffna. All other riddles were noted down for me by M r. A. V. Jayavirasinkam and his sister, Mrs. A. V. Thaneswary from Karaveddy, West Karaveddy.
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